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VOLUME VI

Simplified Election System For
College Activities Proposed
Electoral Board to Pass on Eligibility of
Candidates For Office
For Office
NOMINATIN

NVENTION TO MAKE AND CERTIFY
NOMINATIONS

Dr. Converse Talks
On Hobbies
Dr. Converse made Monday assembly exercises very interesting by a
varied talk, the subject of which
ranged from the peculiarities of Hebrew poetry to the intricacies of the
modern postal system. This unusual
lecture was but a concrete illustration
of our learned professor's versatility.
Dr. Converse began by comparing
the rhyming scheme of Hebrew poetry, of which the Psalms is our best
known example, to that of modern
poetry.
Where our poetry rhymes
in sounds at the ends of the lines,
theirs rhymed in sense. They always
wrote two consecutive lines expressing the same thought but worded
differently. Because of this regularity a reader could skip every alternate line of a Hebrew poem and have
a complete poem of the same sense.
Dr. Converse illustrated this section
of his lecture by reading the Ninetieth Psalm.

Lanier Program
Harrisonburg DeInteresting
feats Frostburg

V8.

Freshmen
Night
•""•""
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NUMBER 16

Kappa Delta Pi Chapter
Established On Campus
Former Members of Pi Kappa Omega
To Be Charter Members
DR. T. C. Mc CRACKEN, PRESIDENT OF NATIONAL ORGANIZATION ARRIVES MONDAY FOR INSTALLATION
Dr. T. C. McCranken, president of paration for teaching, and (2) recogOhio University, arrived here Mon- nizing outstanding service in the field
day, for the purpose of establishing a of education.
chapter of the honorary fraternity,
The requirements for membership
Kappa Delta Pi. The charter members
in
Pi Kappa Omega were meeting
are to be Mary Armentrout, Hilda
high
standards of scholarship, leadPage Blue, Lorraine Gentis, Helen
ership,
and character. Four quarters
Goodson, Lucy Gilliam, Frances
residence
in the College was also reHughes, Mary McNeil, Kath'ryn Pace,
quisite.
Florence Reese, and Virginia TurThe minimum qualifications for
pin, who have been active members
of Pi Kappa Omega which is at this! membership in Kappa Delta Pi:
time being dissolved. Misses Bertha "Qualification for undergraduate and
McCollum, Sarah Elizabeth Thomp- graduate students for membership in
son, and Vergie Buchanan, teachers any chapter shall be at least the folin the Harrisonburg training schools lowing: full junior standing, general
and alumnae members of Pi Kappa scholarship of a grade in the upper
Omega are to be installed at the same quartile of the institution, the completion of work in education to the extime.
In 1918 Pi Kappa Omega was tent of at least six semester hours at
founded as a local honor society in the end of the junior year and twelve
Farmville and shortly after, the Beta semester hours at the end of the senchapter was established in Harrison- ior year, the indication that there will
burg. The society was nationalized in be continued interest in the field of
1927 but no other chapters have been education, and a manifestation of deestablished. In an effort to interest sireable social qualities."
Dr. McCranken is president of the
other schools in the organization the
Beta chapter conceived of the idea of national organization, and among the
investigating the possibilities of ano- other officers appear the names of
ther fraternity. Since Kappa Delta Pi such well-known educators as Dr. A.
is an educational fraternity it fits well L. Hall—Guest of the Milwaukee
into the Harrisonburg Teachers Col- University School, and Dr. William
lege, and the girls are expressing C. Bagley of Teachers College, Colgreat happiness over the acceptance umbia University.
into the society.
The organization grew out of a loQuoting from the constitution of cal society, the Illinois Education
Kappa Delta Pi: "The purpose of Club, founded at the University of
Kappa Delta Pi shall be to encourage Illinois in 1909, and on June 8, 1911
in its members a higher degree of con- it was incorporated under the laws of
secration to social service by (1) fos- the State of Illinois as the honorary
tering high professional and scholar- educational fraternity, Kappa Delta
ship standards during a period of pre- Pi.

uate Representative of the Y. W. C.
A., Vice-president, Business Manager
of the Athletic Association shall be
elected.
3. No election shall be held for
any office herein contemplated unless
at least two nominations are made for
that office and submitted in writing
to the Electoral Board at least Ten
days before the appointed election
day.
4. No candidate shall be recognized by the Board for more than one of'fice at a time.
After the devotional exercises were
5. A nomination convention shall
completed,
Dr, Converse began by
be held at least Ten days before each
saying,
"I'm
not going to make any
election.; This convention shall be comapology
whatever
for what I'm going
posed of Five delegates from the
to
talk
about
today"—a
whimsical
Freshman Class, Five from the Sophexpression
typical
of
him.
Then he
omore Class, Five from the Junior
proceeded
to
tell
how
people
had
been
Class, Five from the Senior Class, toafter
him
for
a
long
time
to
play
gether with the President of the Stuolf
But 1 don t want to ta
dent Association, the President of the ^ ' "
» * Kolf"
ho added statin
£or hls reason that
Y. W. C. A., the Editor-in-chief of ,
^
The Breeze, and the Editor-in-chief he rn"ldn't! He,amusod the assemof the Schoolma'am, and the President i b!a*e b* Emitting that he had learnof the Athletic Association. The fiveled to P!a>' P°ker once and had found
last named shall constitute a standing ** ™W fascinating game; but he
committee of arrangements for the added that he doesn't play poker now
convention. The president of the Stu- because he can't afford it!
dent Association shall call the meetGetting down to the point of these
ing to order and preside until the con- illustrations, Dr. Converse proved
vention is organized.
that there is never any use for anyIt shall be the duty of the conven- body to want to '.'kill time," because
tion to nominate at least two candi- there are so very many interesting
dates for each office to be filled at the things to do all of the time that you
approaching election and to certify really haven't time for them all.
the same for the ELECTORAL
The speaker next advocated the
adoption
of hobbies by those persons
(Continued to Page 2, Column 1.)
who are suffering from ennui.
He
professed his hobbies to be the collecting of' ancient medals and coins
and postage stamps, both old and
modern. He showed the students a
The Lee Literary Society gave' its
The Laniers held their regular few examples from his collections and
new
members a chance to show their
On Saturday night, Jan. 22, the Friday evening meeting last week in made interesting statements about
ability
in putting on a program FriHarrisonburg sextette won their sec- the music room, The first part of others. First among the former was
day
night
at the regular meeting.
ond victory of the year when they de- the meeting was devoted to matters a silver medal bearing the head of
Tuesday, as every true Lee knows,
feated the Frostburg Normal, Mary- of business at which time it was de- President Monroe which was presentland. This is the second game play- cided to study modern literature, as ed to Chief Black Hawk by Monroe and as every Virginian should know,
ed with an out-of-state team, and so the topic for work during the winter and worn on a thong about the Ind- was General R. E. Lee's birthday, so
Several matters concern- ian's neck for a long time.
for this reason the new Lees failed
far Harrisonburg has upheld her re- quarter.
to follow the regular plan of the
putation as victor. The gymnasium ing the revision of the society's conDr. Converse finally very clearly quarter's work and based their prowas crowded and overflowing with' stitution were also decided. A short
enthusiastic spectators, who eagerly miscellaneous program then followed, traced the development of our postal gram on Lee.
awaited the results of the match.
in which Virginia Charles read the system, that is the stamp side of it,
Mary Moore Aldhizer, the chairman
from its
^ginning to the present day. of the committee, opened the program
During the first quarter the two poem, "Happiness," and Rose Hogge
teams seemed about evenly matched, gave a very detailed account of the He showed how the memory of fam- with a few, well chosen words on
and the end of the quarter showed a relation of the United States to the ous men and events has been perpet- "Lee as a Man" and then announced
uated by engravings on postage
score of 9-8 in favor of Harrisonburg. World Court and world peace.
its first number, A short talk on "Instamps.
The Frostburg team showed some
teresting Facts in the Life of Lee" by
good, well-worked up plays, one of
Virginia Gilliam. Dorothy Frey then
which was the pitching of goals with SUMMER SCHOOL
I
read a poem, "The Hero of Pedregal"
the forward's back turned to the goal.
IN EUROPE FROSTBURG GIRLS
written by Dr. John W. Wayland,
ENTERTAINED j and published in the University of
This proved a successful play due to
Information concerning the Willthe fact that it could not be guarded.
I Virginia magazine while Dr. Wayland
The Purple and Gold played their us- iam and Mary Summer School in
An attractive informal dance was was a student there. The third numual good passwork with the ball end- Europe has just been announced given the Frostburg girls after the ber in the program was a short, but
ing in the basket.
through the Bulletin issued by Pro- game Saturday night.
interesting sketch on "Lee the SolThe second quarter
continued fessor A. G. Williams and J. D. Cardier"
given by Emma Clements. The
Besides dancing a program was
rather like the first, with Harrison- ter, directors of the summer school. rendered. Catherine Sponseller gave program was concluded by the readburg still in the lead, though Frost- The outline of the summer school as an enjoyable reading and Harriet ing of one of the most familiar of all
burg kept her on the jump. The pep now planned indicates that the group Pearson sang a popular song.
southern poems "The Sword of Lee."
and interest of the onlookers was now will sail from New York city\ for
This was given by Audrey Hines.
Refreshments were served after
running high.
France on June 19.
The trip over
After the critic's report the meetThe second half saw the "getting will be made on the steamship George which some college musicians fur- ing was adjourned and the members
into the game" of H. T. C.
Doan Washington and the return trip will nished music.
of the society went home with the
The "co-ed" received quite a "rush" feeling that they were much more
and "Smithy" shot goals one after be made on the Leviathan.
Seven
another. Frostburg was good when weeks will be spent in Paris and at during the dance.
familiar with our greatest southern
she got the ball, but she couldn't this place the summer school will be
Those dancing were Tom Stewart, hero, Robert E. Lee.
break up the passwork of Harrison- held. Then excursions will be made the referee, the Frostburg varsity,
burg.
When "Quizzy" got the ball to various points of interest through- Harrisonburg High School team, H.
TOWER OF PISA
it went from there to the forward out the country of France. Trips to T. C. varsity and squad, Junior offiSEEMS LASTING
line, and then into the basket. While Fontainebleau and Versailles will be cers, ushers, and committee members.
Theoretically,
the Leaning Tower
playing both teams seemed to be en- included among these journeys.
The chaperones were Mrs. Milnes,
joying the game immensely, as well
There will be courses in English Mrs. Johnston, and Miss Anderson, of Pisa is good for another thousand
(Continued to Page 2, Column 2.)
(Continued to Page 2, Column 5.)
(Continued to Page i, Column 1.) the Frostburg coach.

Some General Election Rules have
been proposed as Amendments to the
Constitution of the Student Association, State Teachers College, Harrisonburg.
For the purpose of making the procedure in all general elections more
uniform, as a safeguard against the
possibility of having a few students
overburdened with several offices, and
.^ .AS a means of training in good citizenship the following regulations shall
—Ae observed in choosing all those officers of Student Government, Y. W.
C. A., The SCHOOLMA'AM, THE
BREEZE, and the Athletic Association who are elected by the student
body at large.
1. The vice-president of Student
Government, the vice-president of Y.
W. C. A., the vice-president of the
Athletic Association, the President of
the College, the Dean of Women, shall
constitute an Electoral Board for the
purpose hereafter indicated.
2. The Electoral Board shall fix
-and announce twenty-one days or
more in advance two election days.
In doing this they shall be guided
chiefly by conditions and needs. On
the first election day the President of
Student Association, President of Y.
W. C. A., President of Athletic Association, Editor-in-chief of the Breeze,
and the Editor-in-chief of the Schoolma'am shall be elected. On the second
election day the Vice-president and
the Secretary-Treasurer of the Student Association, Vice-president, Secretary, Treasurer, and Under-Grad-

Alderson

Lee Program On Lee Art Club To
Make°Posters
The Art Club has been doing quite
a bit of valuable campus work since
its organization. One very good plan
i has been started this quarter which is
1 expected to prove of importance to
jthe student body and the College as
1
a whole.
*~~
The idea as outlined by the Art
Club"has for its plan the making of
posters for the various campus organizations and classes. The members of the club are going to make
posters to advertise the entertainments given here on the campus. A
fully equipped room in the basement
of Jackson Hall is to be used for this
work. The plan is not one of a money making nature but is planned simply as an accomodation for the student body. The only charges made
will be for the materials used in the
making of the posters. Requests for
posters to be made may be to Bernice
Mercer. It is hoped by this plan,
that the societies and other organizations will find advertising by posters
more convenient, and that the posters
which are displayed in Harrison Hall
will be improved through this method, more time may be spent upon the
work and a better type of poster
should necessarily be the result.

RECORD MADE OF
CONFUCIUS' VOICE
With the famous Valiantine medium, presiding at a seance, scientists
heard and made a phonograph record
(Continued to Page 2, Column 1.)
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AUNT PRUNELLA'S
CORNER

The "Big Gym" was the scene of
IIMI
*
an interesting game Saturday night,
Jan.
22,
between
the
H.
T.
C.
FreshTWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Tom Says:
man team and the Harrisonburg High Dear Aunt Prunella,
TEN CENTS A COPY
For a whole quarter I have nourSchool team. This game, which was
"By the time I take three
ished
a pet problem hoping each day
the second one played between these
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
movie trips to Staunton I'll be
that
I
could solve it alone; but I have
two teams preceded the Varsity game
rfbt
succeeded
as yet. So I am laying
Editor-in-chief
Hilda Page Blue
forced to stay there."
with Frostburg.
it
before
you.
I have two roommates
Assistant Editor
K*thryn Pac*
The High School team started off
each
with
the
same
cognomen. When
Assistant Editor
Mary Armentrout
in the lead and thus continued in the
I
wish
some
assistance
or a favor,
Assistant Editor
•
Mary Crane
Mary Crane (referring to Tom's re- lead until the end of the game. She
each
pretends
or
thinks
I
am addressSociety Editor
Edna Phelps
mark) "Yes, but a cat has nine lives." had good jumpers, good forwards,
ing
the
other;
but
if
I
have someAthletic Editor
Margaret Newsome
good guards, and good teamwork.
thing
to
give
one—lo!
both
race to
Joke Editor
Catherine Guthrie
Pat Gunter: "It's time for my train Tho Freshman team also played well my side. What can I do, Auntie?
Board of Managers
and showed its good teamwork, too.
Confusedly yours,
Business Manager
Elizabeth Knight to leave."
At the end of the first half the score
The
boy
friend:
"You're
right!"
Estelle.
Assistant Business Manager
Mary Yager Payne
was in favor of the High School.
Pat: "No, I'm left."
Assistant Business Manager
'.
Eve Bargelt
The second half proceeded like the
Reporters
first, with the High School well in the Dear Estelle, *
•
Ruth King
They told him to come forth, but lead by now.
Phyllis Palmer
I've a notion not to answer your
The ball seemed to
Jessie Hill he came fifth and escaped pyarrhea.
Frances Snyder
just roll into the basket when Sulli- question because you didn't come to
Nancy McCaleb
—Ex.
Tuck Taylor
van and Johnson touched it. The me right at first. However, I must
Helene Dewall
Dot Frey
I The Freshmen continued to play well, serve my public so I shall endeavor
Anne Proctor
Here's a new one:
j however, and apparently enjoyed the to aid you. This is a worn out idea,
Typists
A Scotchman married a Hawaiian | game as did every one else. The end but try it, anyhow. Number them:
Anne Ragan
Estelle Crockin
girl because when he bought a new. 0f the game showed a score of 36-18, seven and eleven, nineteen and twenIsabel Lanford
ty-eight might do.
Or nickname
grass skirt he could feed the old one j in favor of the High School,
to the cow.
I Lorraine Gentis is the coach of the them: M, and X or peat and repeat.
I High School team, and is to be con- If none of these work, try calling
HONESTY. IT'S THE BEST POLICY
them by their last name.
If this
He: "When will there be only twen- gratulated. The game was especially
interesting
because
of
the
fact
that
i
fails,
don't
call
them.
Clever
aren't
"To thine ownself be true, and then it must follow as the night the ty-five letters in the alphabet?".
a
part
of
the
High
School
team
will
V:
She: "I don't know."
day, thou canst not be false to any man." This saying—how often it is quotIndividually yours,
help to constitute H. T. C.'s future
He: "When U and I are one."
ed and how few really realize what it means. To really think about this quoAunt Prunella.
basketball
teams.
—Ex.
tation makes you want to be really what you should be and therefore leads
The
referee
was
Mr.
Stewart
of
to another quotation, as "Insist on thyself: never imitate." Then both of
the University of Va, the same who
them lead to the real meaning back of it all—be thyself! This expression
At the recent junior-freshman refereed the vapsity game that follow- My dear Miss Prunella,
I always watch my P's and Q's so
consists of but two words but how much real meaning they have back of them. meeting at which the new system of
that I won't say or do anything unTo be thyself is to really live, to accomplish great things, to know people and election was discussed Julia Reynolds ed.
The line up was as follows:—
dignified, but an unfortunate occurabove all to know thyself for how can one live who is not himself?
wanted to know if we have to pay Freshman
Position
High School rence in the library last Monday has
poll tax!
Sullivan
R. F.
Bones
made me jump to the level of the vulCAMPUS POLITICS ARE WITH US
Johnson
Tyler
L. F.
gus mobile. Now I see merry twinRolston
A negro preacher was preaching a Cecil
C.
kles in the eyes of my fellow students
Along with the general cosmopolitanizing of our campus life-or should sermon for the purpose of geting a Tanner
C.
as I pass them. The occurence was
we say, "universitalizing" of it—a more municipal and business-like kind of big collection. In his remarks he Bare
Shank
S. C.
this: I announced the title of a cercampus politics is quite apropos. We are very gratified to note the proposed cried:
Duke
R. G.
Perry
tain book and did a sorry job of it.
recommendation for a change in the old complicated system of election of
Davis
"Bruddern, dis church am got to Dickson
L. G.
M iss Prunella, I ask you lady to lady,
students to the major offices on the college campus. This recommendation is walk!"
what
can I do?
explained fully in this issue of The Breeze. We hope this issue will be un"Let'er walk, Brudder!" came from
Tacturnly
MRS. VARNER ENTERderstood by the student body and appreciated for its true worth—a signifi- the amen corner.
Lucy Gilliam.
cant step in the advancement of our government organization, the installa"Dis church am got to run!" shout- TAINS ALUMNAE GIRLS
tion of new inventions to make our campus machinery run more smoothly, ed the preacher.
another sign of progress—a mark of growth.
"Let'er run, Brudder!" came from
This attractive invitation appeared Dear Miss Gilliam,
If you have been so careful to
A great deal of intelligent discussion of this problem is anticipated the same corner.
on the bulletin board of Alumnae
guard
against causing uncouth mirth
among the students, especially at student-body meeting next Tuesday night.
"Dis church am got to fly!" shout- Hall:
among
the students of your associaIt is every student's duty, as a "citizen" of this small "state" to find out ed the preacher.
"A fireplace, a smiling face, and a
tion,
I
don't
see how you managed to
"what it's all about", at least.
"Let'er fly!" came from the reradio,
slip.
However,
if you failed after
sponse.
Waits for you at 'The house by the
watching
your
P's
and Q's, then why
"And," continued the preacher, "it
side of the road'."
BE OPTIMISTIC
not
watch
your
whole
alphabet in the
am gwine to take money to make dis
Mr. and Mrs. Varner gave the girls
future?
a perfect evening. They toasted
If the wind, blows all the pennants off the Wall at night—be optimistic. church fly."
Noticeably yours,
"Just
let'er
walk,
then
Brudder:
marshmallows before the cheery fireIf the rain leaks off your slicker into your goloshes—don't complain, be optimMistress Prunella.
istic. If you don't get a letter when you wish for one the hardest—don't be jest let'er walk," came from the amen place, played and were served palat—Ex.
able refreshments.
downhearted—be optimistic. This state of feelings is one in which the heart corner.
Mrs. Milnes accompanied the for- Dearest Ant—■
feels lighted, the frowns disappear, and everyone exclaims, "Oh, isn't she
Please I'm terribly worried. Somegood-natured!" If this optimistic outlook on life would become a habit and
Soph, (reading a newspaper) "Tur- tunate Alumnae Hall girls to Mr. and
body
has teld me that I introspect. I
Mrs. Varner's home.
would be practical extensively then we would be noticed for smiling faces as key advances in education."
really
don't know what I'm into. Also
well as school spirit.
Junior: "Didn't know turkeys could
the person says I'm analytical. What
be educated."
H. T. C.'S
is an lytical?
Shouldn't she say a
SAMUEL PEPY'S lytical. Anyway what's a lytical,
SIMPLIFIED ELECTION SYSTEM South Kensington. Dr. Neville WhyGig Marshall: "What do you think
and is it catching?
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2.) mant, noted Orinetal scholar, was not
of the custom of kissing under the
(con't)
Scientifically yours—
present
at
the
seance
but
heard
the
BOARD.
Tuesday, January 10—Up and to
Prussic Jr.
record made of the voice. Skeptical mistletoe?"
.
6. The Electoral Board shall have
Hanky Hughes: "It's the berries." breakfast at 7:15 but ate none. After
at first, he finally admitted that the
authority to pass upon the eligibility
breakfast to several friend's lodging Dearest Prussic Jr.,
voice spoke in an antique Chinese diaof all candidates, in accordance with
"Give
me
a
sentence,
using
the
to persuade someone to design a
lect and knew more of Chinese literaBless your little acid heart! I am
the constitution, and shall have the
word,
"indifferent."
poster for our game Saturday night, so glad you took your typewriter in
ture than he.
The voice answered
privilege of - consulting the Student
"Every night when I go home I afterwards to class for a space. Feel- lap to pound out a note to me. And
correctly when asked the name by
Council and the Faculty in reference
have
to go in different."
ing the effects of no breakfast, I en- now I ask you—are you trying to wax
which Confucius was known at the
thereto and also in reference to any
couraged Mistress Evelyn to accom- humorous? If so, I fail to see any
age of fourteen and repeated a text
other question that may arise in conpany me to the tea room for refresh- humor in your question. I think you
What rhymes with Breeze?
known to but few Chinese scholars.
nection with their work as herein outment.
Mistress Evelyn and I were are trying to catch me, but I won't
(Our Sunday bag—Cheese?)
Dr. Whymant asked Beveral authorilined.
there joined by Mistress Hilda where be caught! Your letter came just a
Our Editor's "Please t"—
ties on Oriental literature to be pre7. The presidents of the Student sent at the next seance which is to be
we drank a pint of coca-cola and dis- second too late. My bureau of inOn her bended Knees—?
Association, Y. W. C. A., and Athlet- held soon in London.
cussed current affairs.
Another formation is closed while I hie me to
Our water-pipes freeze?
ic Association, and the Editor-in-chief
class
and
then
to
lunch.
At
2:30
with lunch. Too bad. Be more punctual
Or our example-^-Becs?
of the Schoolma'am, the Editor-ingreat mirth my good roommate and I next time, please.
chief of the Breeze shall not be eligiTOWER OF PISA LASTING
betook ourselves to see my friend in
A Reply to an Assignment
Frightfully yours.
ble for re-election.
(Continued from Page 1, Column If.) I cannot do what my brain will not the village. At 6:00 w.e were a little
Prunella.
8. • The ELECTORAL BOARD years. It now leans 16 feet 6 inches Don't ask me please—or a flower pot troubled to part with he and return
shall have ballots printed or mimio- from perpendicular and increases its Will be heaved at your head with home. Dined at the usual hour then
among my workmen at the Breeze
HARRISONBURG DEFEATS
graphed for each election and shall angle at the rate of .04 of an inch a
much rapidity—
office till 10:00. So to bed.
(Continued from Page 1, Column J)
post at least FIVE of these ballots year. Theoretically, therefore it This I say in all simplicity.
Wednesday, Jan. 11: Up and to as the audience. At the end of the
at as many different places in the Col- must go another 3 feet 4 inches bebreakfast.
All first period at home gamd the score was 62-18, in favor
lege THREE days or more before the fore it topples. The danger lies in
He: "Why are you crying young
making up my assignments for the of Harrisonburg.
election is to be held and shall also the fact that it stands on a stratum man?"
Worked
Mr. Stewart of the University of
make all arrangements for conduct- of sand and clay which is slowly setY. M.: "I drank some cider, and day. To class till 10:55
away at scholarship business till Va. was the referee. •
ing the election, counting the ballots, tling and that an underground spring now I can't find my way home."
The line-up was as follows:
and announcing results.
is increasing the rate of settling. The
He: "Well, you mustn't take it so chapel time, then to prayer. Among
my workmen till hour to dine. To Harrisonburg Position Frostburg.
tower wa.3 built in 1174. The shift- hard."
dinner where all was sorry confusion Doan
Dillon
R. F.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5) ' ing of soil caused the leaning which
Symors
L. F.
Here's the suggestion that was once due to changing tables. Busy at my Smith
of what they believe was the voice of j had increased one foot in 1910. EfStoddard
C
Confucius.
The National LaboraT forts are being made to repair the a fellow so narrow-minded that he assignments till nine then I accom- Quisenberry
panied
Mistress
Frances,
Mistress
Schremn
Gentis, Heizer S. C.
tory of Physical Research arranged foundations and if these fail public had to have a magnifying glass to
Sadie
and
my
good
roommate
to
the
Scott
Cockerill
R.
G.
the seance, which was held at the; safety will demand that the famous part his hair—
Springer
Miller
L.
G.
(Continued
to
Page
i,
Column
i.)
apartment of Lord Charles Hope in tower be torn down.
And well quit on that one—
i
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SOSI/K
CAMPUS GUESTS
Wilsye Hamilton had as her guest
Frank Yould.
Betty Douthat entertained Jimmie
Rogers.
Paul Dovel visited Mary Worsham.
Mildred Brinkley's guest
was
George Roller.
Suella Reynolds had as her guest
Bill Grandle.
Page Nelson, of Victoria, visited
Mary Virginia Compher.
Harry Manning was entertained
by Nell Vincent.
Grace Kerr had as her guests her
mother, and Christopher Ryan.
Fred Koontz took Alice Bartlette to
the game., _
Preston Crews visited Elsie Leake.
Mildred Alphin entertained as her
guest Paul Bobbitt of U. Va.
L. E. Barton Jr. came to see Lucy
Davis.
Waddy Taylor was Martha Spenser's guest.
Bettie Bracey received Clinton
Hamman as her guest.
Garland Finks, of Shenandoah, visited Louise Renalds.
Amelia Gwyn entertained Sherril
Stockton of Roanoke.
Tom Stewart, of U. Va., was Sarah
Milnes' guest.
Virginia Harvey had Z. J. Stanton
as her guest.
Jimmy Jennings came to see Elizabeth Oakes.
Elsie Leake was visited by Lynwood Flory, of Elkton.
L. W. Hicks, of Lynchburg, was
Ruth Mclvor's guest.
Phyllis Palmer had as her guest
Marvin Armstrong, of Staunton.
Paul Bobbit was entertained by
■•Helen V. Jones.
Miley Dingledine, visited "Lillian
Derry.
Edna Brown's guest was Avon
Yeatts.

WEEK-END TRIPS
Ethel Craun visited her home in
Weyers Cave.
Her guests were
Mary Mullins and Audrey Cassell.
Virginia Yeatts and Edna Brown
were entertained by Mrs. Smith in
Charlottesville.
Geneva Pense was the guest of
Joseph Funkhouser of Pleasant Valley.
Vestal Thomas,
Emily Pugh,
Madge Trevillian, Lola C. Johnston,
Mary Owen Hill, Helen R. Brown,
Sue Lovejoy and Eva Barnette visited their homes in Charlottesville.
Mary M. Aldhizer went home to
Broadway, having Katherine Winner and Alma Simmons as her

guests,

Chapman in Keezletown.
Florence Kelsey and Hilda Levi
visited Mrs. Kelsey in Crozet.
Elizabeth King and Eugenia Huff
were the guests of Miss Georgia Hall
in Waynesboro.
Mary Lou Venable was the guest
of O'Mile Ward in Middletown.
Mildred Wade made a trip to her
home in Millboro.
Katherine N. C. Harris was the
week-end guest of Mrs. L. Hoover in
Timberville.
Kennie Bird and Jessie Fadely
went to their homes in Mt. Jackson.
Alma Baker visited her home at
North River.
Feme Carpenter and Helen Holliday each visited her home in Orange.
Mary Clarke spent the week-end
in Barboursville.
Sadie Finkelstein went home to
Winchester.
Groveen Pittman had Lillian Jackson as her guest when she visited her
home in Luray.
Kathleen Snapp and Kathleen
Hughes both went home to Elkton.
Virginia Curtis and Adelia Krieger
took a trip to S. T. C. in Farmville.
Helen H. Durrette spent the weekend at home in Ruckersville.
Sadye Ashwelle and Comena Mattox were entertained during the weekend by Mrs1. N. C. Hackworth in
Crimora.
Lucy Taylor went to Waynesboro
to visit her home.
Louise Coleman went home to
Greenwood.

PARTIES
Anne Everett gave an attractive
birthday party Sunday night in Ash•by 21. An elaborate menu was prepared for the guests.
Those present were Helen Jones,
Martha Williams, Axie Brockett,
Elizabeth Brinkley, Mary Lee Lindsay, Margaret Odom, Leonona Barrett, Margaret Simmons, Lucy Davis
and Mildred Alphin.
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The decorations were pink and
white, and clever place cards afforded much amusement.
Covers were
laid for fourteen and those invited
besides the guests of honor were Helen Taylor, Charlotte Byers, Margaret
Reilly, Othelda Mitchell, Frances
Snyder, Bernice Mercer, Frances Wilkinson, Frances Lester, Hilda Blue,
Katherine Sulivan and Inez Morgan.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

All Nut Sundaes and

Fancy Sundaes 10c, from January twentyfourth to February, 11th.
Special Bananna Split 16c.
Tomato, cheese, ham, hamburger, and chicken salad sandwiches
with sliced tomato, 10c.
We manufacture all our candies and ice-creams.
Ice creams are 20% butter fat
Milk shakes with Ice Cream 10c

CANDYLAND

STRATFORDS GIVEN
PARTt

All ready to serve You.

Mrs. Harry Garber, an old Stratford, delightfully entertained the
Stratford members at her home Wednesday night at eight o'clock.
Delicious refreshments were served, and everyone had a pleasant time.
Among those present were Miss
Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Logan, the old
Goats—Phyllis Palmer, Ruth Dold,
Anne Bullock, Elizabeth Hopkins,
Lorraine Gentis, Margaret Knott,
Kathryne Manor, Mary McNeil, and
the new goate—Mary Crane and
Catherine Sponseller.

Harrisonbtirg's One Price Cash Store
Our Best Wishes to The Faculty and
Student Body
For A Happy and Successful New Year

FETZERS'

I

New Arrivals of

Novelte! Footwear

No tender romance do I ownNo lover calls me to the phone;
No fragrant roses gaily sent,
No thrilling notes with message bent
Are sent to poor forgotten me;
Though I am used so frequently
To do this unto others—fie!
A lonesome, blue ink-bottle—I!

SHE GNASHED

for the Smartly attired

COLLEGE GIRL
wSonsCb.
■

jwmwrtfW

AWWWVAVWLWWWWWY*
She thought and thought until in
KODAKS
LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
desperation she chewed a piece of
chewing gum and gnashed her fingerFinishing
MILLINER
nails. These were thoughts that conExclusive Millinery for all
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
fronted a girl in her position. She
occasions
The RexaU Store
Blue Moon Hose
wondered what any other girl would
do or what other girls had done: she WYWWlArWWWVWUWWwi ". .V.V.'.W/.W.VWmWAW
raked her brain for an idea. Her
face in itself was a frown, her eyes
were at the point of tears. She made
another attempt at thinking and
Enjoy "looking around" in
gnashed her nails some more. Finalour unusual little shop.
ly she braced up, chewed her chewing
College Stationery—Memgum with steady teeth and began to
ory Books—Fountain Pens
Lunches—No dish over 10c
think. She was determined even
—Tallies —Gifts —Books
though her brain should be impaired
Candy—-^Homemade always
—Ink (Sheaffers Script)
for life. A thought struck her. At
Victor Records—Victor
fresh
last she knew what to make her big
Machines For Rent
unit on.
Drinks—Ice Cold.

* COLLEGE GIRLS

VALLEY BOOK SHOP
The Comfortable Place to Shop

Misses Virginia Ward, and Virginia Budd were hostesses to their
supper club Sunday night at a dainty cold plate supper.
After much fun the meal was ended but the taste lingered on in the
form of all-night lolly-pops.
Those present were Bernice Mercer, Fanny Scott, Emily Nunnally,
Elizabeth Bishop, Blanche Stnith,
Gladys Duer, and Edna Phelps.
The college girls' class of the Christian Church were guests at a social
given at the home of Mrs. Dickson
Friday night at seven-thirty.
Miss
Lanier and Miss Aiken were chaperones.
Games were played after which refreshments were served. Toward
the end of the evening's entertainment business maters were transacted by the class.

i

FETZERS'

LAUGHTER
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First place down town

;!
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A harsh, discordant sound,
That jerked out tearing
.■
Beauty in a thousand pieces.
A sound scorning love.
They called it laughter,
But it brought unhappiness
As it listened.
But as I drew back from the discord
of it,
Softly there came a lovely song
Speaking of love and beauty in a
breath,
With just a hint of sadness.
A deep, full-throated sound
That dwelt with Life.
I called this laughter
And was-content.

Shirley Miller, Mary Mossic, Laura Stoneburner, Elizabeth Downey,
and Eleanor Wrenn visited their
homes in Edinburg.
Evelyn Higgs spent the week-end
A NEW BELL
at her home in Charlestown, West
Virginia.
Something has been dropped into
Naomi Early, and Gladys Hawkins
our very midst without even a hint of
The Junior Class officers were
visited their parents at Mt. Sidney.
warning, and to say the least we were
pleasantly
entertained at an informal
Rebecca Emory and Mildred Brinkboth pleased and surprised, but more
ley were the week-end guests of Miss supper six o'clock Sunday night by surprised than pleased.
Have you
Elizabeth Swain of Charlottesville. Mr. and Mrs. Dingledine and Billy. heard it?
NO!
It's
not
the latest
Mrs. Diggs assisted Mrs. DingleLida Henton of Melrose, visited
joke out, or the latest campus scandine in serving. Those present were
her parents.
dal, but only the new bell at 10:25 P.
Louise Spitler went home to New Kathryn Pace, Evelyn Wolfe, Fran- M.
ces Bass, Mildred Rhodes and "Julia
Market.
Never again can we gather in the
Reynolds.
Margaret Harris was entertained
halls' after ten-thirty with the excuse
by Mrs. M. V. Dettar in Charlottesthat we failed to her the last bell. Our
ville.
new bell serves us as a warning that
DOUBLE
BIRTHDAY
Anne Bullock was the week-end
'tis time all students were in bed, so
PARTY GIVEN as a warning we must regard it and
guest of Mrs. L. B. Wolf.
Catherine Yancey visited her home
heed its clanging, jangling cry.
in Keezletown.
Miss Florence Mitchell and Louise
Perhaps as time goes on it will beEugenia Beazley visited Frances Barker were guests of honor at a come familiar and make for itself a
Milton in Shenandoah.
birthday supper given them by their place among us, but until then we
Sallie McCormick and Mary S. roommates in Jackson
Saturday loudly beseech thee—ring out wild
Revercomb were the guests of Nelson night.
bells and ring us in.

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

Wo
We wm
would

like to serve more Teachers College Girls. A call

will be appreciated very much. We al^ys try to
make the service at this store the best

THE VENDA
80-86 N. Main Street
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flNATIONWIDE
INSTITUTION'

fcnney

INC

DEPARTMENT STORES

IMPELLING REASONS
FOR YOUR VISIT, TODAJl
Very unusual, fine gauge Rayon Jersey Bloomers
and French Panties, only
ggc
Sport Hose of superior quality,
49c to 9gc
Pure Silk Hose of a quality that has made it the
largest selling silk hose in all America, full
fashioned
93c and «149
Sport Oxfords, smart tans and black
$3 90

HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE

•.
.

JANUARY 28, 1928

THE BREEZE

rage Four

After due consideration—could you
a harpist lay beside his golden in- the village with Mistress Othelda and
dear readers give me a faint hint
Brooks-Bright Foundation, 342 Madi- ed to follow courses prescribed by the strument.
my
good
roommate
to
see
"Ben-Hur"
Several women of the
Summer School faculty.
son Avenue, New York.
king's'
harem
and their attendants having seen it before and wishing to about "what I've continued to rave for
The faculty members of William
enjoy it again. Stopped at Sandwich so long! I seriously believe a hairAMERICAN INDIAN
and Mary will teach all courses be- were discovered near the sarcopogus. Shop for a pint of coca-cola and oth- pin or two on the subject of this long
Their bodies were huddled together
side those taken at Sorbonne.
TO LECTURE
suffering piece of if literature (?)
The arrangements as now made in a manner to indicate that they died er refreshment. So to bed.
IN ENGLAND make accomodations for fifty people! seeking the comfort of each others Friday, Jan. 13: Up betime to would perhaps be appropriate. If
witness the discomforture and sorry you doubt the truth of my statement
possible, but if there are additional j presence. The grooms and the atplight of several fortunate individ- —just look at the campus once or
DR. CHARLES ALEXANDER requests, arrangements will be made | tendants were probably slain suddenuals
being taken into our literary so- twice! ,
EASTMAN TO ADDRESS ENG- according to this information given ly while the women were buried ahp«ciety.
It was most exceeding merry
to await death from suffocation. |
LISH SCHOOL CHILDREN IN
in the Bulletin.
and
at
7:15
I was most glad to breakGRADES? POOH!
Despite such evidences of barbaric
INTEREST OF BROOKSfast.
Busy
with classes and assigncruelty, the civilization of MespotBRIGHT FOUNDATION •
POINTS AWARDED
amia 4,000 years ago was evidently ments till noon. Then to the tea room
New York (By New Student Serlunch neither my good roommate
Dr. Charles Alexander Eastman,
FOR SWIMMING much more advanced than that of for
vice)—Deciding
that sororities are
Egypt at the same time, according to nor I caring for lettuce. To my as- social and not scholastic organizaSioux Indian chiftfton and the world's
greatest authority on Indian law and
p0jnts for work done in swimming Leonard Wooley, head of the expedi- signments till dinner. After dinner tions, the inter-soroity council of New
history, sails on January 21 for Eng- j the Faj] quarter have been checked tion. The workmanship of the furni- alone, my good roommate having gone York State College for Teachers has
ture, dishes, painting, sculpture, and to see "Forever After" I having seen abolished all scholarship requirements
land, where he will spend two months , over an(j gjven as follows:
clothing is remarkable for its beauty it once and not being overly fond of heretofore requisite to election. Belecturing to school boys and girls in
250 points:
the design nor the words. Busy in
and excellency.
the interest of the Brooks-Bright Beginner8.
preparation for the morrow till 9:00. ginning immediately, any girl may be
Foundation on the subject of Indian
Vivian McDonald
A few moment's gossip with my wor- elected regardless of her scholastic
customs and their relations to the
Marianna Duke
LANIERS GIVE MOVIE thy neighbors till 10:30. So to bed. average. This change in rules has
Caucasian.
Juanita Berry
the support of President A. R. BruHis aim is to further the cause of
Virginia Slentz
! bacher, who thinks "the main purpose
The movie, "Classified," featuring
world peace through a better underMary Le Grand
Corrine Griffith was shown in Walter "Over the campus and on the walks of sororities is to provide the best
standing among nations.
His lecMildred Berryman
housing conditions and the best posReed Hall last Friday night.
The To many classes we go—"
tures will emphasize the efforts of the
And as we go, we are guided by sible social life." Scholarship is not
Elizabeth Cox
Lanier Literary Society had charge
Brooks-Bright Foundation for the
Lenora Barrett
of the picture, it being one in which many small articles, wiry articles, expected to suffer, according to the
promotion of better understanding be- intermediates—
love enters and overcomes everything necessary-to-mjany-of-us-articles that council president. On the contaary,
tween England and Amerjca-^aTong
Kathcrine Bedout
from dances down to millionaires, literally and figuratively dot the side- she believes it is one of the duties of
the ideas that form the basic princiMary Crane
and then after conquering there, re- walks of Blue Stone Hill. They fall the living organizations to try to bolsples of the Indians.
This will inElizabeth Davis
turns to stay where it really belongs. and pass in the rush; they are un- ter poor scholarship among its memvolve a portrayal of the aims, ideals, Advanced—
heedingly dropped as one dashes we- bers after election. The university
and philosophy of the Indian prior to
hemently to a class of physical edu- president thinks that the sholesome
Arita Cleckley
"THOUGHTS"
his contaoe with the white man.
cation; they are unnoticed as one home life of the sorority may do much
Margaret Roberts
One of his most important lectures
Anne Proctor
trips gaily down to a movie or so; to rehabiliate the scholarship of perSilences—
on the subject of the Jesuits and the
150 points:
they are scorned in the grand rush sons who have heretofore been outSitting by my windowInd'ans is designed to show the peace- Beginners—
for a letter, perhaps; or last, but not side the pale. Scholarship requireNight—
ful and friendly feeling of one people
Joanna Bradford
least, they fade away as one races to ments have long been the chief of
Campus lights flicker and ^-dic.
towr.rd another when both seek unia meal at 7:15 A. M. with much ra- bugaboos that haunt the college fraEleanor Wrenn
Stars—
versal peace rather than materialistic
Jeanette Duling
pidity !
ternities.
Cars that break the stillness
gain.
The size and shape of these soDorothy Mabry
Pass.
The career of this famous chieftain Intermediates—
called articles can be reckoned by ^ANNOUNCEMENT
They speak of outside things—
has been interesting and varied. He
Estelle Crockin
their feelings as they drop from one's
Dr. J. M. Allen, Dentist, anLoneliness.
was born in Redwood Falls, Minneview.
Many are left in a crooked
Mary O. Smith
nounces
the opening of offices,
God calls through the darknesssota, the son of Many Lightnings
second floor, The Nat. Bank
Frances Hileman
condition, to speak midly—this anPeace.
Bldg.
Phones:
office, 734;
(Jacob Eastman), a Santee Sioux.
Gertrude Rust
other—can you guess what?—is gone.
R.
D.
H.
residence,
70-L.
Hours:
9 to 5
After graduating with a B. S. degree
'Many gleam brightly for a while,
Olivia Tyler
p. m.; 1 to 8:30 evenings.
from Dartmouth College in 1887 he
Edna Phelps
only to give itself up with a last lin"WINGS"
continued his education at Boston
Elizabeth La Prade
gering sigh to the tread of many
University, and obtained an M. D.
Doris Kelly
soles.'
My spirit is a tiny bird
degree three years later. This medi- Advanced—
Whose wings are weak.
cal knowledge enabled him to fill sucMildred Neal
1
They
Beat fretfully
cessfully the position of Government
Betty Douthat
TRYQUPPARCELP05T5ERVIU
Against
the Wall of Life.
Physician at Pine Ridge Academy and
All day long they flutter
later at Crows Creek, S. D. He was
PHONF 274%#i65KMAlNST.
Pins, rings, seals, and
Against the cold, hard stone
the representative and attorney for TURKEY TO
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
novelties
BE BEAUTIFIED
And sometimes I fall
his tribe in Washington, and was latDownward to the ground.
er appointed United States Indian inVWWWrWWrWVAWWYW^
Expert repair work a
Kemal Pasha, head of the Turkish
spector under President Coolidge. He
But if I keep on trying
COMPLIMENTS
Republic, in an effort to beautify the
specialty
resigned this office in 1925.
Won't my wings grow strong?
As National Councilman of the Boy capital, Angora, passed an ordinance
Then some time
Scouts Dr. Eastman has exerted a demanding all shopkeepers plant
I can fly over the wall—
powerful influence upon American trees before their places of business.
What shall J find?
, On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq. ,
%
youth. He has helped to organize , The demand was complied with, but
R. D. H.
Boy Scouts in Boston, Pittsburgh, and ■ peasants unused to city ways, reother large cities.
Their creed of jgarded the saplings as switches mirA BOON
honor, loyalty, and truth is in accord I aculously sprung up for their benefit
with the traditions of his people, the and pulled them up to speed their
When rainy days come
only race that has never broken a donkeys along. Shopkeepers replantWe full and we fret,
SEE US FOR—
ed in vain and finally hit upon the]
treaty.
Make ourselves disagreeable
Dr. Eastman ,is the author of ele- plan of planting the trees in the
Because it's so wet.
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
ven books on Indian literature and morning and uprooting them at night.
Photographs & Superior
Blame all the elements,
lore, two of which will be published Naturally the trees did not thrive.
Works
Would rather have snow,
Kodak Finishing
next fall,—"The Bird Woman" and At last Kemal Pasha passed a second
Wish
all
the
rain
had
"The Betrayer of the Conspiracy of ordinance making it a crime punishAnother place to go.
Pontiac." His work "The Indian To- able by fine and imprisonment to inHarrisonburg, Va.
But it's a ten-to-one bet,
day" gives a comprehensive treat- jure trees. Placards were posted to
When the rain keeps us in,
ment of all the great men in the Unit- this effect and Angora now bids fair
Phone 5 5,Our fat pile of back-work
ed States who have any Indian blood. to become a city of shady streets.
Will surely grow thin!
W.V.W.'.V.WWW.VJW
Five of his books have been translated into French, Danish, Bohemian,
/VVWWVV%f^VVU%rVWVVVSfVSW
CURIOSITIES
(Continued fram Page 2, Column S.)
Russian and German.
DISCOVERED tea room, afterwards joining Mistress
As a tribute for the work which
Hilda and to her lodging till 10:25.
Dr. Eastman did for his people a deThe
joint
archeological
expedition
Home and to bed.
legation of the Sioux tribe presented
NOW SHOWING
Thursday, Jan. 12: I arose and
the
of
the
University
of
Pennsylvania
and
him with an Indian Chief suit,
only true Sioux costume in existence. the British Museum have discovered got to breakfast where I was too
NEW ADVANCED
in Ur of Chaldees the 4,000 year-old weary to partake of the merriment.
STYLES FOR SPRING
SUMMER SCHOOL IN EUROPE grave of a Persian king. In it were Home to my assignments till Mistress
Evelyn
stopped
by
persuading
me
to
IN COATS SUITS DRESSES
(Continued from Page 1, Column S.) found the bodies of more than a score
AND HATS
and French and credit for these of persons who were slain and buried accompany her to the tea room—she
courses will be offered.
Students with their master. Five grooms were not having attended breakfast and al10% Discount to all Teachers
advanced in French may take courses found with the bones of the king's ready feeling need of it. I consented
!'
and Students
i|
planned for them.
However, mem- asses and the remains of his ivory and enjoyed the trip not a little.
After dinner to
bers of the group will not be requir- and ebony chariot, while the bones of Thence to classes.

*

S. T. C.

D. C. DEV1ER & SONS

S.

Williamson's
Drug Co.

BLATT'S

"THE DEAN STUDIO"
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RALPHS
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Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store
BEAUTIFUL FEATHERS MAKE BEAUTIFUL BIRDS
There's no question about it! College girls have learned that the big
store on the hill not only offers styles that are most authentic, but offers
them in a variety, carrying one of the largest stocks in the State of Virginia. All facilities known to modern business are offered the girls on
"Blue Stone Hill." No wonder they say dealing at our store is a pleasure.

B. NEY A SONS H.rris.ntarg.V,
WWW.

